
Big Drip (feat. Lil Baby & Quavo)

Fivio Foreign

AXL
Yeah

I'ma give it to 'em like thatIt's Fivie
You know the vibes

Fuck niggas, grr
Free Sosa, woah
Ayy, yo, Guapo

In the spot, I'm jacked
Perc' head

You know the vibes
Big GDK shit (Big facts)

Baow (It's Fivie), baow (Divin' in)
Hold on, look (Yeah)

Big drip (Big drip)
I fell in love with a lit bitch (Ayy)

Crip shit (Ayy)
She wanna suck on a lit dick (Ayy, ayy, ayy)

Couple bitches I get lit with (Couple bitches I get lit with)
I been spent

I give a fuck who been with (Ayy, ayy, ayy)
Baow, they lovin' the style (They lovin' the style)Send me the addy

I'm huntin' 'em down (Send me the addy, I'm huntin' 'em down)
Grrt, grrt, baow, baow (Baow)

Grrt (Grrt), grrt, baow, baow, baow, baow, baow, baow (Bitch)
Bitch, I'm on demon time

Straight forward, I don't need a line (I don't)
Ice in the watch just to freeze time (Ahki)
I brought it with me, I ain't leaving mines

Baow, baow, I brought it with me, I ain't leaving mines (Bitch)
Shooter with me

I give a fuck if you coolin' with me
You say you ain't GDK (What?)

What the fuck is you doin' with me?Hold on, Yeezys
I get the money, I'm greedy (Ayy)

Bitch told me that she need me (Ayy)
Sorry, I don't like the way you treat me (Ayy, ayy, ayy)

Figis, I'm givin' nothin' but figis,
hold on (I'm givin' nothin' but figis)

It's nothin' personal, now he believe me (Yeah, yeah, yeah, bitch)Free Sosa, he a demon (Ayy)
Geeked up, geekin' (Ayy)

We with 'em, we on defense (Ayy)
She let me fuck on the weekend (Ayy, ayy)
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Shawty a baddie (Baddie)
She try to at me (You cannot at me)

She cannot have me (No)
Lil' mami, I'm married (Lil' mami, I'm married)

If you keep it a secret
Then we can all be happy (What?)

You can post a picture
But you better not tag me (Better not tag me, lil' bitch), lookWinning

Looking for 'em, spinning (Ayy)
Demons with me, sinning (Ayy)

Bust it up, walk away grinning (Grraow, grraow)Winning
Looking for 'em, spinning (Spinning)
Demons with me, sinning (Sinning)

Bust it up, walk away grinning (Baow, baow, baow, baow)Big drip (Big drip)
I fell in love with a lit bitch (Ayy)

Crip shit (Ayy)
She wanna suck on a lit dick (Ayy, ayy, ayy)

Couple bitches I get lit with (Couple bitches I get lit with)
I been spent

I give a fuck who been with (Ayy, ayy, ayy)
Baow, they lovin' the style (They lovin' the style)

Send me the addy
I'm huntin' 'em down (Send me the addy, I'm huntin' 'em down)

Grrt, grrt, baow
Grrt, grrt, baow, baow, baow, baow (Yeah)
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